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Objectives

• Discuss ways to design outreach programming to couples/romantic partnerships on college 

campuses

• Discuss unique considerations when working with couples, including logistical factors and 

cultural considerations

• Provide examples of  programming 



Programming Considerations

• Timing

• Do all partners need to be students? Do all partners need to be present?

• How to appeal to couples and romantic relationships

• Date night vs. Couples Communication Skills

• Wording such as “Come celebrate your relationship”

• Cultural Considerations

• Heteronormative concepts

• Differing comfort discussing relationships, sex, etc.

• No-show rates



Examples of  Programs

• Communication skills 4-week series

• Hooking Up

• Relationship danger signs

• UIC Love Series

• Online Dating

• Love Languages

• Engagement

• Breaking up



Swiping for Love in the Digital Age
Brooks, 2018

• How many people have tried online dating?

• Which online site is the most popular?

• What percentage of  marriages last year occurred with partners meeting online?



Fantasy of  the Perfect Partner



Other Topic Areas with Online Dating

• Writing down / sharing pet peeves 

• What to put on a profile

• How to approach a first date

• How to inform someone if  no longer interested

• Asking for feedback



Gary Chapman’s 
5 Love Languages 
and Partner Yoga



What are Love Languages?
Chapman, 2015

• Ways people express and feel loved with others

• Ways in which we feel cared for, cherished, and special

• Ways to take responsibility giving love, rather than just receiving

• Our love languages are often different than our partners. 

• How can you avoid missed cues? 

• Identify your love language

• Interpret & decode your partners language

• When wanting more connection, think to yourself, “how can I show my partner more love 

today”



Words of Affirmation; Physical Touch; Gifts; Quality Time; Acts of Service



Prepping for the Wedding!

What are the most common things people say to someone recently engaged?



Prepping for the Wedding!

• Normalizing the ups-and-downs associated with the engagement process

• Discovering how wedding planning stresses may be symbolic

• Is this really the right color scheme?

• I must have the PERFECT wedding

• Understanding family/friend dynamics coming to life

• Why am I not involved with the tasting, I’m the mother?!

• How could you not have me in the wedding party?



Bouncing Back from a Breakup
-Stefani Pila, M.Ed., Samiha Jallouqa, M.A.

• Discussions surrounding grief

• Naming fears often elicited during a breakup

• Ways pain from a breakup may activate old hurt

• Helpful boundaries post-breakup

• Coping skills

• Group interaction



Future Directions

• More programming for marginalized populations

• Programs on social skills and cultural norms for dating

• Process / support groups for romantic relationships

• Balancing school and relationships
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Questions/Discussion
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